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Engineering Week Highlights; 
Socials, Speaker, and Formai

J
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DEVILS DOWN SAINTS
The University of New Brunswick Red Devils took the first 

place in the NB-PEI Intercollegiate Hockey League by whipping 
Saint Dunstan’s University 8-4, last Saturday night in Charlottetown.

The Red Devils came iip with an effort that equalled or bet
tered their play in the Mount Allison game. Led by rangy center 
Sandy MacDonald, the Saints took a 3-2 in the first but fell 
victim in the final two periods to the relentless forechecking of the 
Red and Black squad. , , , I1XTT>

Rookie center Bob Soward scored a hat trick to lead the UNB 
scorers, with Pete Coombes picking up two and the rest going to 
Parent, Pearson and Morrow. Bud Pearson’s goal was the winning 
counter. Sandy MacDonald scored a hat trick for the Saints and 
Rod Peters notched the other one.

MacDonald opened the scoring at the seventeen second mark 
whën his shot glanced into,the net off Bassett’s pads. Coombes 
tied it up just twenty-three seconds later, scoring from a scramble. 
MacDonald put the Saints one up at the six minute mark when his 
slap shot from forty feet out after being partially stopped, trickled 
into the comer of the net. Peters put SDU two up on a pretty 
goal when he stickhandled by two UNB players, cut in front of the 

, ducked Bassett and tucked the puck home. Coombes’ goal 
the 17.45 mark left the Devils down one as the period ended. 

Play was rough in the first period with a lot of high sticking 
and boarding going on. This came to a climax near the end of the 
period as Morrow and Kane paired off. Both got double minors 
while the Devils captain also received a misconduct.

In the second period Currie McCarthy set up the first sconng 
play when he dippsie-doodled around Trainor and shot. Galen 
Parent was right on the spot to sink the rebound. At the halfway

(Continued on page 4)

V “Science and Engineering” 
Topic of Dr. Heartz Address

Dr. Richard E. Heartz, B.Sc.,t 
M.E.I.C., Honorary Member A 
S.M.E., President and Director 
of Shawimgan Engineering Com
pany Limited will address the 
students and faculty on Wednes
day, February 12th, at 7.30 p.m. 
in the New Science Building Aud
itorium.

Dr. Heartz was bom in Mardh- 
field, P.E.I., and graduated from 
McGill University in 1917 after 
which he enlisted in the Royal 
Flying Corps and received his 
commission with the Royal Air 
Force the following year. In 
1920 he joined the Shawinigan 
Engineering Company and gained 
exceptional engineering and 
struction experience before being 
transferred to the head office in 
Montreal. In 1935 he was ap
pointed Assistant Chief Engineer; 
Vice-President, and Chief Eng
ineer and Director, 1947; Presi
dent, 1952.

Active in the affairs of the 
Engineering Institute for some 
years, Dr. Heartz was Chairman 
of the Montreal Branch in 1941; 
Member of the Council 1942-43- 
44; Treasurer, 1948; Vice-Presi
dent of the Institute and Chair- 

of its Finance Committee in
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Bus to Mount “A” ?
Plans are going ahead for a chartered bus to carry interested 

UNB students to the first Mount Allison Winter Carnival.
The bus is to leave Fredericton at 9:00 A.M. Saturday the 

15th of February, the return after the closing dance. The Students 
will be able to take in all the athletic events and the special 
Winter Carnival dance that evening. All students who travel to 
Mount Allison on the Bus will receive a special rate of admission 
to all Carnival events.

Tickets are on sale today and tomorrow from 1:00 to 2:00 
j P.M. in the Music Room of the Students’ Centre.

The chartered bus question has not yet received the official 
recent years is continuing to im- sanction of the SRC, and no information to this effect was avail- 

heavier burdens upon the able at press time.
even _____________ _
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man
1 9 4 9-50; elected President, 
Engineering Institute of Canada, 
May 1955.

In 1948 he was made mem
ber of the board of Regents, 
Mount Allison University, Sack- 
ville, N.B., and in 1950 was ap
pointed to the Board of Govem- 

of Sir George Williams Col
lege, Montreal : Dr. Heartz re
ceived his LL.D. from Mount 
Allison University in May, 1952.

After Dr. Heartz’s speech, the 
Cannes Prize winning movie, on 
the life of Leonardo da Vinci 
will be shown.

Photo by NAKASHDr. RICHARD E. HEARTZ

From Our Dean:
This year, for the first time, 

it is my privilege and pleasure 
to address the University Com
munity through the Engineering 
edition of the Brunswickan.

■flie Engineering faculty has 
grown from a modest beginning 
over a century ago to become 
the largest on the campus with 
a record enrollment of 623 stu
dents. This growth is apparent 
not only in the number of stu
dents and faculty, but also in 
the facilities and courses row 
available. The official opening 
of the new wing of the building 
was marked by the publication, 
by the University of a special 
brochure and an “open house”. 
The latter was organized entirely 
by our students, and its success 
is due to their efforts. There is 
no doubt that each department, 
and indeed, each course, has 
benefitted very considerably as a 
result of this addition to the

/ pose
Engineering Faculty and
the problem of space will rise ,.
Sr;s:»r«2 The Wassail ..
than before, and it'is imperative Saturday’s Wassail was the most successful that UNB Engrne- 
that the faculty be increased to ers have yet held. One hundred and twenty attended the
cope with such numbers. I excellent dinner at the Kent Inn. Head table guests included

The developments in space I President McKay, Dean Dineen Professor Wheatley, Professor 
vehicles have accelerated the re- Beattie, and Mr. R- P Lynch, who represented ^e loc^l branch 
appraisal of Engineering curric- of the E.I.C. The entire evening was characterized^by a friendly 
ula which has been going on, atmosphere, assorted humour, and, in the background, goodorgan 
particularly in the United States, ization. To Jim Evans, chairman of the Engineering Society s 
in recent years. The rapid tech- Social Committee, goes a great deal of the credit for makmg this 
nological advances in all fields year’s Wassail the best yet. 
since World War II have amply
demonstrated that it js impos- branches of the profession, established courses to be modi-
sible to earn *ill the princes ££* rPeason for tied or eliminated. Your Engine-
and practice of any one branch to concentrate on ering faculty is aware of these
o e3SSaduIte stSdy m principles in university courses is trends and also of the diversified 
ot undergraduate stuuy. r v «renter deoth of understand- and cometimes conflicting de- 
rend m many enraeettag «droo s the mands of different phases of
has been away from the details mg required to pe . rHt A rf.vision of oart ofof nractice with greater emphasis more complex problems arising Industry. A revision or part oi or practice,witn greater empua» » application of the the curriculum went into effecton the understanding^ and, apph- diSvSTof recent this year. It is probable that
cSS found chbtfvTiTthe fields years. Students still graduate changes will continue to be made 
ofPmathematics and physics This at about the same age, making as we attempt to meet the grow- 
trend is probably more evident it necessary for some of the old mg need ^ 
in electrical engineering than in - (Continued on page 3)
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My Thanks!
At this time I would like to 

express my thanks to all those 
who have worked on engineering 
functions throughout the year.
Many have generously contribut
ed their time and their ideas to 
the Winter Carnival, Open 
House, and the tours. An active 
program has been planned for 
Engineering Week, but its sue-

building Without ibis space it 
6 WOvdd have been necessaiy to

discontinue several courses in theMIKE SCHOFIELD, 
President,
Engineering Society

current year.
The increased enrollment of
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Final Reading

PROPOSED S.R.C. CHANGES
the Spring term, there shall be 
held a preliminary budget meeting 
at which the Finance Committee 
of the SRC shall present to the 
SRC its budget for the term. This 
proposed budget shall contain esti
mates from all organizations un
der the SRC and wishing to draw 
on the general fund, subject to 
Article IV, section 5. subsection 
b). From these budgets the SRC 
shall determine, at a second meet
ing, the budget for the term.

A new Article IX, section 5, sub
section b) to be added, the orig
inal paragraph under Section 5 
to become section 5, subsection a) : 
ARTICLE EX. section 5, subsec
tion b) : All societies, clubs, and 
organizations subsidiary to the 
SRC charging a membership fee 
of not more than one dollar shall 
be allowed to submit budgets to 
the SRC, and all societies, clubs, 
and organizations charging a 
membership fee of more than one 
dollar shall not have the right 
to request funds from the SRC.

. . T. will nnt he tion a): Finance Committee, con- ARTICLE V, section 14, subsec- come Article VH, section 14.
responsible for any errors, ^gand one SRc"^“ntatïïe ÏÏdldaU ^ voter^toVaÆ ARTICLE EX, secUon £ subeec- 
typographical or otherwise, from each class except the Fresh- election shall be determined by tion a) to be changed to read as 
that may occur in the foliote- man Class. The representative of the President of the SRC. fo ows.
ing, nor for any misunder- each . . . etc., etc., as orginally. | v_ section 16- to become /ggk ^ttod
standings that may anse there- ARTlCLiE jy section 1, subsec- Article V. section 16, Friday of October for the fall
fro.n. ) tion b) : “Students" Activities ARTICLE V, section 17, to become tprm ^ the fou^.h pri^y 0f

Proposed amendments to «h. ^onSete vîtcS»» « be «.dad SX "
Constitution of the Students committee”. as follows:
Representative Council of ihe . In the event of the President of A new Article EX, section 3, sub-
1 Iniversitv of New Brunswick ARTICLE IV. section 1. subsec- the SRC failing to qualify for sectlon e) to be added to read as University oi i>ew nrunswic . tion e) ^ added as follows: his position In the Fall, the First f0nOws:
ARTICLE n, section 5 is deleted The students’ Discipline Commit- Vice President shall automatically ar^qle jx section 3, subsec- 
and replaced by: * tee, the composition and duties assume the position °f Acting e). organizations and
ARTICLE II, section 5 : The Stu- 0f which committee shall be laid President until a new President requesting funds from the
dents’ Representative Council, down in the constitution of said be elected. must have a ratified consti-
through a committee which shall committee. __ ■ button on file with the SRC.
be called the Students Disciplin- i ARTICLE V, section 18, to be
ing Committee —the powers, ARTICLE V, section 1, subsection changed to read as follows: The ARTTr?TiTr section 5, to be
administration, composition, and d) is deleted and replaced by: SRC shall require all campus changed as foilows:
jurisdiction of which committee V- section 1, subsection societies and organization, except rx, section 5: If an
shall be laid down in the const!- d); Representatives of each class the ^Brunswickan. ^to hold their organization should require funds 
tution of said committee shall , sr on the SRC as provided in election of officers . . . etc., as ^fore the budgets of either Fall 
have jurisdiction to deal with qi section 1, subsection originally. or spring terms are passed, that
students who conduct themselves ^ organization may make applica-
in an unbecoming manner at Uni- ARTICLE V, section 19, to be yon tbe SRC at any meeting
versity functions and on the art-tclE V section 3, subsection changed to read as follows: 0f the SRC for the necessary
premises of the University timing cbanged to read as follows: ARTICLE ÿ section 19 The presi- amount 0f funds. Such an ap-
the Academic year. ARTICLE V section 3 subsection dents and neads °f organisa- plication, which must be written,

-viorurpH a)1 All nominations for the posl- lions comlng^under Article V, sec- shall state the purpose for which
ARTICLE n. Section 8 is changed Uons outiined in section 1, subsec- tion 12, of the constitution ... etc., ^ orginally. 
to read as follows: tion a) b) and c) above shall etc., etc., as orginally.
ARTICLE H, section<8: On or be- writintr and signed by the . , ' ARTICLE IX. section 7 subsec-
fore April 20th, °f. ea£*V «dlege nominator and seconder who shall A_new Article V. section 21, to be tlon b) to become section 7.
year, the S.R.C shall appoint the members of the class concern- added as follows. ARTICLE EX, section 13 to be
Chairman of the Social Commit- be memoers oi un ass ARTICLE V, section 21: The pro- deleted.
tee, the Campus Co-ordinator, the cedure for nominations and elec- ARTTrn F, TX section 14 to be-
Sthn eshaU Ub^‘C a^member the ARTICLE V, section 8 is changed tion of the Freshman represents- come Article IX. section 13.
S.R.C. and all other positions and ^ re^as foUOTW Lve® p^edme^ those of the ARTICLE X section 2 to be
rCtoeSRCraIînide StiSSS sto? SSJotTs&SpK intermediate and agtoog tiSSStoSafStikSi: 
the^oefa? Committee eto wherè polls shall be located. Masses and shall be mider direct ARTICLE X, section 2: In the
eto ^originX ’ Notices ks to the location of the supervision of the President of case of such recall new elec-

polls shall be posted at least 6 the SRC or his deputy. tion, shall be held within ten days
ARTICLE HI. section 1, subsec- days previous to the day of the Article v section 20 to be *\he Presentation of such a=chaiMM 10 15 tol-■“*“2; 16 gg» & -s
The Honorary President, who shall ARTICLE V, section 10 is deleted A^CLE V. section JO: to ete- followed as denominated to Article
be a member of the Senate or any and replaced by: Shi^fSvœL of th?o5^ing of £ c“lu^f f>ction 2’ 8Ub“cUona
other close associate of the Um- ARTICLE V, section 10, subsection ^ tirst term for the class rep- a)’ b)’ 811(1 C)"
versity of New Brunswick. He a); The names of candidates for resentative from the incoming XT u be
shall be appointed for the . . . the Co-Ed class representatives clasTto the SRC and ^Sdto^LifoUoü-
etc. etc., as orginally. for the Senior and Junior years f the purpoSe 0# fining any xT* section ^4• No
ARTICLE m. section ,. rob**- “ïffltZ'ÏÏS ffaSVAïS
tion d) I. Changed to read aa fol- RV. Position,. ££i£25.ta? eSh“«c2ft 52 ^«rodneed withont SRC con-

ARTICLE EH, section 1, subsec- ARTICLE V, section 10, subsection on t-he Council. ( . ... ™ c .
tion d): The Second Vice-Presi- b). The names of the candidates ARTICLE VI, sections 3, 4. 6. and L ^dedM follows- ^ 
dent, who shall be a Junior Co- shall appear in alphabetical order 7 ^ to be deleted. arttcif^tAction 15- At the
Ed for the year in whtoh she hold, on the
ffl arttot F V section 11 to be de- £RTICLE V!, section 5, to become me election the STC con-

ARTICLE nr section 1 subsec- leted: section 12 to become seetkm ^ew ArtlclTvi.^tion 4, to be ^^on. Sh^i membfrs^f tS 
tion h) is deleted and replaced by X1 and the new section 11, sub- added as follows- Y U memDers
ARTICLE EH, section 1, subsec- section a) to read as follows: t council.
tion h) : Four class representatives there are only two can- ARTICLE VI. section 4: The A nPW Article xn actions to be
for the Senior class one and only didates for any of the offices dutles of the Class executives £ new Article^XH, n 3, to
ore, or whom must be a Co-Ed, menti0ned in section 1, subsection shall be as outlined in their re- ARTICLE XH: section 3- This

b)RC)> °ir 6)’ ab°Ve.tor fetoth£ SpCCtive constitutlons- ^™on^kll SLrate the
Intermediate Class, tnree ciassrep- » Co-Ed class . . . etc., etc., as . a# uu ctonHino- mm-resentatives for the Junior Class J.igtnal£,. ARTICLE vn, section 3: The fol- SStwfStoeBHO toclSg that
b^eftac^Edbyttoee representatives Li the new section 11. subsection lowing to be added to the end of of the student Discipline Commit-
tor toe^ho^ore clMs two rep- b> to read as follows: this section — (See Articles H, tee „ listed to Article IV, section
for t“e sopnomore class, two rep where there are only two candi- section 5) — . 
resentatives for the Freshman f/x-. <mv nf these offices asClass; all representatives except S^Ude^ sitiîn 11/subsec- A new Article VH, section 5 to 
the FYes^an representatives to üon &) the'voter sha,n indicate be added to read as follows: 
be elected to the Spring, and the etc orginally. ARTICLE VH. section 5: The
two Freshmen representatives to ^ ^ se^on n subsection c) President of the SRC shall meet 
be elected in the I all, as to Article f ^ follows. with all nominees previous to all
VI, sections 6 and 7. intermediate SRC elections in order to famillar-m _ Ü'Tnrt Lshii^repre: toe them with election procedures.
ARTICLE HI, section 1, subsec- Sophomore and rresnman repre
tion i) is deleted and replaced by: sentatives the voter shall vote f Article VII section 6 to
ARTICLE HI. section 1, subsec- the three, or two candidates of ^ ^ded to read a! follows’
tion i): there shall be no more his on^itf ï^h^oto^ ARTICLE VH, section 6: The
than two representative- from the tag an * opposite e^tii ^toce. President of the SRC shall hold a 
same faculty in any one class ex- In the new section 11, subsection meeting at whlch he shall ^ ln
cept to the case of there being no d) to read as follows. tbe chair, of all Campus leaders,
nominations from other faculties, tn the case of Senior and Junior immediately following the Fall

class representatives the voter elections for the purpose of fam-
section 1, subsec- shall mark an X beside the Co-Ed lllarizlng these persons with the 

of his choice, and an X beside admtnistration of Student Govem- 
3ach of the names of three male ment at this Universeity. 
candidates in the case of the
Senior Class, and two male can- ARTICLE VH, section 5, to become 
didates in the case of the Junior Article yjj section 7.
Class. ARTICLE VH, section 6, to become

. „ a u Article VII, section 8. and sub-of ARTICLE V, section 13, to become sectlon b) to be deleted,
non-voting Article V, section 12; subsection ,

c) to be deleted, and to be re- ARTICLE VH, section 7 to become 
I placed by: Article VH, section 9.

ARTICLE V, section 12, subsec- . .
tion c) : For the offices of class ARTICLE VH, section 8 to become 
representatives, the required num- Article VH, section 10. 
ber of candidates receiving the ARTICLE VH, section 9 to become 
greater number of votes shall be Article VII section 11. 
declared elected, except as pro
vided in Artcile IH, section 1, ARTICLE VH, section 10 to be- 
subsections h) and i). come Article VH, section 12.

ARTICLE VH. section 11 to be
come Article VH, section 13.
ARTICLE VH. section 12 to be-

m

V,

“Ummm, “said the bulldog 
vhen he bit Churchill. “Winston 
tastes good like a prime minister 
should.”

REMEMBER THE 
RED 'N' BLACK REVUE

11:32 Walked into Gaiety 
Men's Shop to buy myself 
a shirt.

11:36 Bought a beautiful 
Ivy League Drayton Shirt 
for only . . .

3.95
Come one, Come all, To 
Gaiety Men's sale of high 
quality shirts for only . . .

3.95
1.

MEN’S 
SHOP LTD.GAIETYIn the new Article VH, section 7, 

(orginally section 5) the follow
ing subsection to be added: 
ARTICLE VH, sefction 7, subsec
tion d): the 1st Vice-President 
shall be a voting member of the 
A A.A.
ARTICLE IX, section 3, subsection 
a) to be changed to read as fol
lows:
On, or before the third Friday of 
October for the Fall term, and 
the fourth Friday of January for

“For Those Who Prefer Quality”

S46 QUEEN STREET
FREDERICTON, N.B.

(BOTH SIDES OF THEATRE)

ARTICLE HI. 
tion j) is deleted and replaced by: 
ARTICLE IH, section 1, subsec
tion j): The Chairman of the 
UNB committee of the National 
Federation of Canadian Univer
sity Students, and the Chairman 
of the UNB committee of the 

University Service 
shall

NEILL’S
FIRS.T IN QUALITY

SPORTING GOODS STOREWorld 
Canada 
members of the SRC.

1)0

offers only the best In
ARTICLE IH, section 2, Is chang
ed to read as follows:
ARTICLE IH. section 2: To this 
SRC shall be added a representa
tive of the Faculty, chosen by the 
SRC from a list of names submit
ted by the Faculty at a meeting 
. . . etc,, etc., as orginally.

ARTICLE IV, section 1, subsec
tion a) Is changed to read as 
follows:
ARTICLE IV, section 1, subsec-

SPORTSWEAR and SPORTING GOODS
Famous Brand Names :—

if C.C.M. Hockey Supplies 
•k SLAZENGER, REACH 
* WRIGHT and DITSON

QUEEN ST. 
FREDERICTON

* HUDSON'S BAY
* VIYELLA, JAEGER
* WOLSEY, ALJEAM

Jas. S. Neill & Sons Ltd.ARTICLE V, section 15, to become 
Article V, section 14, and to read 
as follows (the original section 15 
having been deleted) :

7 ..
L .
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The Doll Says • • •

“Things is tense, ain’t they,” 
the doll says to me over our egg 
rolls,“else what for you so glum?"

The engineering 
profession is in a recession, if not 
inclined toward a depression.”

“Recession? depression? what 
gives Daddio?"

“A recession is a withdrawal 
of fiscal interests, and a depres
sion is synonymous with gloom, 
sorrow and melancholy ... ex
cept in the case where it means a 
hole in the ground.”

“Like when my English prof 
says he’ll dig me later?"

“If his wife finds out, yes,, but 
principally it means that I may 
have to ask your old man to let 
me drive one of his trucks next 
summer.”

“But pater doesn’t like you.” 
“Mutual, I’m sure.”
“Especially since you fractured 

his car.”
“Cars, schmars! What’s aV8 

to a P.C. these daytf?
“He thinks a young man should 

work his way up. He started as 
a rodman.”

“Rodman? Surveying is dirty 
work and . . .”

“Not so, all A1 Capone’s rod- 
men lived very comfortable. 
Besides, if your prospects are so 
bad, I’m going to start dating 
that forester who has been trying 
to climb our fire-escape.”

“A reflection of poor taste, my 
little cumquat."

“Not so, they can be trained, 
housebroken, and taught to wear 
shoes. I’ve seen it done in the 
movies.”

Things is tough!

m, from up me Htu

WSWICKAN •m G
<£k<

“Tis true.
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Live It Up . .tall
to

ibs,
ENGINEERS, rise up! Take up thy hot . . . Take up 

thy frock coats, and let’s go! Engineering week is here. It 
got under way with a bang Saturday night with the annual 
(sometimes) Wassail, held this year at the Kent Inn. Yes
terday the Engineers and Foresters had their traditional 
hockey game. Tonight there is a social evening starting at 
8:30 p.m. at the Student Centre. There’ll be food, dancing, 
cards, T.V., and all that jazz. Come and bring your drag. 
The boys will be on their best behavior, so she’ll probably 
live through the evening.

Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m. a special event gets under way 
at the auditorium in the new chemistry building. Featured 
speaker will be Dr. Heartz, President of the Shawinigan 
Engineering Company. A Cannes prize-winning movie on 
Leonardo da Vinci will be shown. Any groups on the campus 
wishing to borrow this film should get in touch with a member 
of the Engineering Society executive today.

Friday, February 14, we all go up to cloud nine for the 
best dance of the year, the Engineering Formal. The old 
Lord Beaverbrook will be rocking right up until the high
light of the evening, the crowning of the Engineering Queen. 
° • • •

a
me

Our Blood Trophy, fabricated by Oudemans and 
Company, which goes to the branch of engineering 
having the highest percentage of donors. The Civils 
took it this time. Its in the new lounge.

ïht

log
ton

Twigs & Tweeds Congratulations!;ter
<

With a precision known only 
to engineers, Neil Walker was 
i we hope) a participant in a 
nasterpiece of organization, tim- 
ng, and efficiency. Early on the 
first day of this year he became 
the proud father of a girl, the 
first in the Fredericton area. As 
a reward, this farsighted fourth 
year civil brought home not only 
a family, but also $150 worth of 

If summer employment 
continues to be as scarce as it 
tow is, rumour has it Neil will go 
nto business as a family con
sultant.

We have noted with amuse
ment the growing number of 
Englishmen at U.N.B. who are 
enrolled in that branch of “sci
ence" dealing with the culture of 
trees, shrubs, and assorted tall 
grasses. What a forester doqs 
n'the land of the long wool scarf 

and the kippered herring is bey
ond us, for the trees there are 
-eported to be as rare as busbies 

/)n Broadway. Be that as it may, 
the influx of tweedy treecutters 
has added yet another facet to 
that cosmopolitan gem, down
town Fredericton. Take for ex-

F

ry
If

oot.
:

Snap! Crackle! Pop!
These are the most prevalent 

sounds issuing from the Radio 
Club these days. Due to a poorly (ample the chappie from the resi

dence, who, needing a new pair 
)f plus fours, asked his taxi 
driver to let him off at a haber
dashery.

“Yes, sir,’" said the driver, but 
when stopping at a red light, ask
’d, “what was that?”

“A haberdashery,” repeated 
Dur mossy friend.

“Yes, sir," the driver replied. 
The taxi proceeded a few more 

blocks and the cab driver stoppée 
again. “Listen,” he said, “quit 
beating around the bush. What 
is it you want . . . liquor or 
Women?"

ul

Are You In The Swim?irt
Most engineers belong to the Engineering Society, but many 

wait until their final years before actively participating in its funct
ioning. This is unfortunate, for it is the Society which gives the facul
ty unity. Engineering dances, wassails, entries in the Winter Carni
val, socials, and monthly meetings are all organized by the Society.

A faculty with no strong society, and there are several on this 
campus, is merely a collection of cliques. The individual who 
participates in the activities of his society soon becomes “in the 
know” re goings on of his faculty and the University, and before 
long finds himself able to contribute as well as to benefit. -

We would like to point out that all of Engineering Week has 
been the work of your Society. Trips to Beechwood, Saint John, 
etc., the operation of the Engineering Store also comes under the 
association’s sponsorship. Are you part of your association or are 
you just an onlooker?

functioning transmitter the Club 
was slow getting under way this 

After sweat, tears, and
Maritimes Hurrah!
The Maritimes are booming. 

You can see it everywhere. 
Prospectors are converging on 
(New Brunswick from every shady 
borner of the world, looking for 
the gre?test of all natural re
sources, the living black gold . . . 
jail. Why, just the other day we 
nvested in a well that today is 

turning out a thousand barrels 
daily ... no oil, just barrels.

We in Fredericton are blessed 
with the world’s richest landlords, 
the world’s cheapest labor, and 

. . oh hell, I live here now !

year.
bruised knuckles (due to unex
pected shocks) the “old rig” be
gan to perk again. Since the 
beginning of the year a good var
iety of DX (stations in other 
countries) has been worked all 
over Europe and parts of Africa.

The Club was open to the pub
lic on Open House Night and 
many dropped in to see and hear 
just what a “Ham” talks about.

A determined effort is being 
made to have the “shack ’ re
decorated and improved. It is 

(Continued from page 1) I hoped that the layout of the
by the Engineering faculty is equipment will be rearranged to 
that of providing sufficient staff, make operating a pleasure.
We are confident that it will be if anyone wishes to communi- 
possible to meet our needs for 
increased staff with well quali
fied additions. The growth of 
graduate programs in other de
partments and other universities 
has shown that graduate students 
can be of considerable assistance 
in releiving the staff problem in 
many phases of undergraduate 
work.

In conclusion. I would like to 
express to all students, and par
ticularly to those in the Engine
ering faculty, my sincere appre
ciation for your support and co
operation in this, my freshman 
year as your dean, and offer in 
return my continued efforts to 
promote your welfare in all as
pects of student life.

I am happy to report that 
Dr. and Mrs. Turner are enjoy
ing to the full a winter of re
laxation in sunny Florida.

With my best wishes for a 
highly successful Engineering 
Week.
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FROM OUR DEAN: cate with someone in his home
town the boys at the Club will be 
glad to try to accomodate. 73’s 
es CUL

type of training at the under
graduate level.

The natural outgrowth of a 
strong undergraduate program is 
that the more promising students 
will continue into post- graduate 
study and research. A graduate 
program benefits not only the stu
dents involved, but is a stimula
tion to the faculty and can result 

! in improvements in the under- 
' graduate program as well. For 

this to be effective, the staff 
involved in graduate work must 
undertake a significant share of 
undergraduate courses and not 
become preoccupied solely with 
higher-level courses or research. 
In very recent years our faculty 
has begun to offer graduate 
courses. The ability to continue 
and expand this work will depend 
in large measure upon the staff 
and space available after our re
sponsibilities to the undergradu
ate program have been met. Our 
present faculty would welcome 
the opportunity to participate in 
the expansion of graduate 
studies.

With our space problem 
solved, for the present at least, 
the most serious problem faced

And then there’s the dad that 
teaid: “Son, who is this wild wom
an you’re running around with?” 
To which the son replied, “Aw 
heck Dad, she isn’t wild. Anyone 
can pet her."
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A Varied Stock of 

Valentines that are
Vague
Vacuous
Variegated
Vicious
Vulgar
Vast
Vapid
Valid
Valuable
Venomous
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View them at

HALL'S BOOKSTORE
Some of the boys make like they can read. This 
is onr new lounge. The modem sectional furniture 

provided jointly by the E.I.C and our Engineer 
big Society. Its on the top floor of the building

Eat 1869r. wasON
J. O. DINEEN
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RAIDERS TOWARD TITLE ENGINEERING SPORTS
ACTIVE FACULTY IN

DRAW WITH MOUNT ALLISONr 
WIN ON ISLAND FRIDAY NIGHT

There are some twenty En-1 two Engineering teams are tied 
gineering teams in intramural for second spot in basketball. In 
sports this year. Already, fresh- the candle-pin league, the inter- 
man, sophomore, and intermedi- mediate engineers are runners-up 
ate Engineering teams are slosh- to the faculty, who, together with 
ing around in the top positions the foresters, are our main op- 
in water polo, a sport in which position in every sports category, 
five of the seven teams fielded are looking forward to seeing 
are from the ranks of slide-nile Quj. teams battle their way to a 
jockeys. Our fourth year teamis in second place in hockey, and «umber of championships.

DEVILS DOWN
(Continued from page 1) 
mark Soward put the Devils one 
up. This goal resulted from Ed 
McLellan’s tenacious forecheck
ing as he took the puck off an 
SDU forward in his own end and 
)assed to Soward who scored.

Two minutes later, Pearson 
scored the winning marker when 
his flip shot eluded Redmond. 
MacDonald scored the final SDU 
goal from a scramble. Morrow 
was the triggerman on a passing 
play involving Coombes and 
Mockler that went the length of 
the ice, Morrow finished off the 
play by steering Coombes’ pass 
into the net. f

In the final frame Soward 
scored two while SDU was blank
ed. In between these two goals 
McLellan and Trainor had a 
scrap that resulted in majors for 
both.

The University of New Bruns-lsonalfouls, with 21 of these going 
wick Red Raiders virtually against the Red and Black. In ad- 
clinched the NB-PEI intercollegi- dition to the personal infractions,ssrsrarss S5SS sd sæj.fL-ss.-'-a rz &
with Mount Allison University, while their Garnet and Gold op- 
Both games were played on the ponents made 13 out of 27 at- 
home courts of the Red and tempts.
Black’s opposition. Larry Black led all scorers in

In the Island Capital on Friday the garfie. He netted a total of 
night, despite the low score, the 18 points. Newcomer Herb Pen- 
play was featured by a dosely- ner seconded these efforts, corn- 
knit fast pace. UNB led the ing up with 17 markers, while 
Saints 22-13 at the half-way mark Pete Hosiak scored ten. John 
and held on through the second Roberts was the only Mount A 
period for their six point victory, player to foul out of the contest 
^ , . He committed his fifth persona

Referees Don MacLean and ^ laJ}t secon(j Gf the play. 
Harold Howatt called a total of 
29 personal fouls, with 16 of 
these misdemeanors going to the 
home club. At the free throw 
line the Raiders made eight out 
of their 18 attempts, while the 
Islanders caged four of fourteen 
foul shots.

GOAL-MOUTH ACTION

Freshman A1 Casey, breaking 
a several-weeks scoring slump 
this weekend, was high man for 
the Raiders with 17 points. Re
liable Johnny Gorman scored his 
usual 15 points and John Kelly 
caged ten to complete the UNB 
players in double figures. Kelly, 
Don Bryant, and Casey were al 
sitting on the bench at the game’s 
end with five personals against 
them

Seventeen penalties were hand
ed out in the rough game by ref- 

Don Whalen and Walt Lol-erees
lar. UNB picked up six minors, 

‘ and a misconduct.one major
SDU received eight minors and a 
major. ,

Ice conditions in Charlottetown 
arena were terrible. The ice was 
very soft and rough. Very few 

In the Mount A game parti- icing calls were made as the puck 
cularly the Raiders were hard put could not slide to the other end 

Not making the through the slush. As netmrnd- 
er John Bassett said, “You have 
to be a shortstop to play goal 
iiere.” Bassett incidentally play
ed a good game; handling 24 
shots. He made two especially 
ine saves in the third period when 

! îe kicked out a shot from close in 
and then made a diving save on 
the rebound that an SDU forward 
lad drove back at him.

Last Thursday night UNB met 
the Fredericton Capitals in an ex
hibition game at York Arena. 
The Caps picked up an 8-2 vic
tory and to all present it appeared 
that the Red Devils were only 

there for a skate. How-

Johnny Gorman, who almost 
did not make the trip because of 
academic pressures, was the tof> 
performer for the Red Raiders.
Smooth floorman Gorman came 
up with a total of 15 points to 
lead all scorers in the game. Al 
Casey and Bob Wightman scored for man-power.
10 and 8 points respectively to trip with the team were Bob Por- 
second then team mate’s starry ter and Ron Manzer, because of 
performance. High man for Saint mjunes, and Lon Taylor, because

SïïrVSi’ïïJffi6 MHe SffiMÎMw of„„tâ=a ,3 £ X" £ tSS Bob

Wightman, who reinjured the 
knee which has been giving him 
trouble during the las^two sea
sons. It is not known 'at present 
whether he will be playing with 
the team again this season, or not

SDU: Morrison 6, McGuigan 
13, Tingley 6, McConnell 5, Far- 

2, Leadwell, Noonan 5, 
Swift, Hengan, Fearson 3.

UNB: Kirkpatrick 6, Kelly 5, 
Bryant 2, Gorman 15, Casey 10, 
Wightman 8, Vaughan, Petrie, 
Hodgson.

Mt. A: Black 18, Davidson 1, 
Essing 5, Hosiak, 10, Roberts 6, 
Hadyn, Macaulay, Penner 17, 
Windsor, White.

BMHH 11 8
Action seen at last thursday night’s exhibition hockey 

at York Arena between the UNB Red Devils and the 
UNB goaltender Lyn Lynch blocks

game
Fredericton Capitals, 
a shot off the stick of Jim Pike (10). In the background is 
Ed McLellan, Bud Stuart and referee Moe Morris. Game was 
won by the Caps 8-2. <

RED *N BLACK
have the best of that too. You’ll 
laugh at Layne and Shuster and 
U. N. B.’s own Victor Borge, Ian 
Barr. Are you a connoisseur of 
gams? We have the best east of 
Montreal and North of Boston, 
both male and female, in the high- 
kicking chorus lines. Be sure to 
see the Red *N Black on Febru
ary 19, 20, 21 or 22!

After Sunday night’s rehearsal 
bis year’s Red ’N Black Revue 
was shaping up to one of the best 
,een on the campus. The satir- 
sts will give temperance and local 
politics a real going over. You’ll 
ove Frankie and Johnnie and the 
3irls Who Can’t Say No. Long- 
laired? Then the Philharmoniacs 
re for you. Western fan? We

The win for the Red Raiders 
their second of the seasonwas

over the Saints and gave them a 
clean sweep of their series with 
the Island five. On Winter 
Carnival weekend they downed 
SDU 57-38 for their first victory.

The 57-57 tie with the Hawks 
at Sackville on Saturday was the 
surprise of the season.
A had earlier lost to tJ>e Saints. 
65-49, and had been easy marks 
for Ricker, Aroostook, Husson, 
and Washington State in exhibi
tion games. The hard-fighting 
Hawks hit hard and early, how
ever, and only a late rally by the 
Red Men gave them the tie. 
Mount Allison led at the end of 
the first period of play by ten 
points, 29-19.

Mount mer over
ever, they came up with terrific MATCC t.
team work to defeat Saint Dun- K I I Ew
stan’s, so enough said for now.

GORDON HOWSE

wrap up the NB-PEI title. That 
is however if injuries do not hob- 
>le the team. At Mount Allison 
the officiating was poor and 
probably cost UNB the game. 
The game on the island was a low 
scoring match but a very well 
>layed game.

Tonight the Raiders meet Rick
er in Houlton in the final NECC 
game of the season. Next week
end there is a tournament in Ban
gor,
be competing in.

The Varsity Hockey squad 
up with an abrupt change 

of face as they whipped SDU in 
Charlottetown 8-4. Coin a on
their performance last ThuAday 
light against the Caps, one would 
have expected to see the Saints 
beat the Red Devils. A strange 
feature of that exhibition game 
was that there was only one pena
lty in the entire game. That must 
set some kind of a record for 
UNB, Cap games, 
penalty was one handed to Bud 
Stuart for the Caps, for holding, 
in the final minutes of the game.

UNB teams fared not too badly 
his weekend. The Red Bloom
ers suffered the only loss, that to 
Dalhousie after they had trimmed 
Acadia the preceding night. 
The girls will be meeting Dal. 
next Saturday night here in the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gym. Quite 

battle has developed for first 
Mace in the Women’s League and 
f the Red Bloomers beat Dal. in 

this next game then a tie for first 
place could very well develop. 
The girls need a win to stay in 
contention.

The men’s game in Sackville 
ended in a 57-57 draw. No 
overtime was played because the 
series is a two game total point 
affair. Ron Manzer reports that 
the Raiders should win here, pos
sibly by 20-25 points and thus

Summary
Lineups—UNB goal; Bassett, de
fense; Benson, Savoy, Sears, Par
ent, forwards Soward, McLellan,
Jarrett, Morrow, Combes, Mock
ler, McCarthy, Mowatt, Pearson,
Beardsley.
SDU goal; Redmond, defense,
Hache, Whalen, Trainor, for
wards; Kane, C. Peters, R. Petem,
MacDonald, Murphy, O’Neil,
Bums, Riverd, Clough.
Referees—Don Whalen, Walter 
Lollar.
First Period—.17; SDU; Mac
Donald (O’Neil) .40; UNB;
Coombes (Mockler) 6.07; SDU;
MacDonald (Rivard, Murphy)
16.35; SDU; R. Peters 17.45;
UNB; Coombes (Mockler).
Penalties—1.05 Benson (trip
ping) 8.25 C. Peters (roughing)
12.59 Parent (highsticking)
11.51 Hache (boarding) 17.58 
MacDonald (boarding) 18.47 
Kane (holding, roughing) Mor
row (boarding, roughing, mis
conduct) 19.30 Hache (holding.
Second Period—7.47; UNB; Par
ent (McCarthy) 10.40; UNB;
Soward (McLellan) 12.10;UNB;
Pearson 14.57; SDU; MacDonald 
(Rivard) 18.54; UNB; Morrow 
(Coombes, Mockler).
Penalties—1907 McLellan (in
terference) . .
Third Period—2.07;UNB; Sow-1 (slashing).

UNB : Kirkpatrick 4, Kelly 10, 
Bryant 4, Gorman 15, Casey 17, 
Wightman 5, Hodgson, Vaughan, 
Petrie 2,

aDespite the below-average per
formance put on by the UNB five, 
it was poor officiating which 
probably spelled the difference 
between the tie and a win for the 
Raiders.
Hepburn called a total of 35 per-

Maine that the Raiders will
REMEMBER THE 

RED 'N' BLACK REVUEReferees Pierce and
;ame

RED BLOOMERS UPSET
was top point getter with 19, 
Donna Logan had 7 and Muriel

Acadia
had 15 fouls and sank 8 of the 
free throws.

In Halifax Jo-Anne Carr led 
both teams v^th 11 points. Dede 
Smith with 7, Peggy Colpitis with 
5, and Eileen Stiven with 2 
brought the UNB total to 25. The 
UNB girls were tagged with 14 
fouls and sank 3.

The UNB Red Bloomers split 
their two games on a road trip to 
Nova Scotia last week. In Wolf- 
ville last Friday night the girls 
defeated Acadia 47-28. The 
following night in Halifax, Dal- 
housie upset UNB 27-25, in a 
closely fought game.

In the Acadia game Peggy Col
pitis was top scorer with 20 
points. Dede Smith hit the 
double figure brackets, dropping 
in 16 Eileen Stiven and Jo- 
Anne Carr accounted for the rest 
of the UNB points notching 4 
and 7 respectively. The Red 
Bloomers committed 21 fouls and 
sank three of the free throws.

For Acadia, Nancy Sutherland *ree tosscs-

Newcombe scored 2. MOCK PARLIAMENT 
Deadline is February 

14 for parties entering. 
All must be registered 
with the steering com
mittee by noon.

The only

“Dam it,” said the squirrel as 
he fell to the ground, “I knew 
that making love in the trees was 
for the birds."

If you drink, don’t. Accidents 
cause people.

ard (Jarrett, McLellan) 17.39; 
UNB; Soward.
Penalties—2.37 Trainor, McLel
lan (Majors for fighting) 5.45 
Hache (highsticking) 5.45 Ben- 

(tripping) 10.30; Whalen

Judy Bennett and Pam Dewis 
with 9 each, Carrie Matheson 4, 
and Carolyn Potter 5 gave Dal
housie their winning margin. Dal- 
house sank seven out of 14 son


